Adjustable receiving volume
control : up to 50dB
Adjustable receiving tone
control up to 6 levels
Hands-free speaker phone
Adjustable receiving volume
control for the hands-free
Big button keypad & Answer
phone

Doro Magna 4000 is the elegant

£50

Doro 319 Memory Plus Plenty of
thought has gone into the design of this
model - it is ideal for those needing a super simple loud desk phone. It also features speed dial picture buttons and an
optional protective keypad cover for further simplification. With extra loud voice
and ringing volume plus oversize buttons
this phone offers all the basics well and is

Dementia Friendly

£75

choice for anyone with moderate to severe hearing loss.
One push of the boost button instantly raises the handset volume to +60dB, and adjustable tone control ensures clear sound quality suited to your individual needs.
The ringer is also very loud and combined with a flashing
ringer.
This good-looking phone is very easy to use thanks to
large keys, direct memories and a display for using Caller
ID, phonebook and other useful
functions. Plus hands free speakerphone.

The CL100 is a corded telephone with a large button
keypad and many useful features including the ability
to amplify incoming speech. The CL100 produces a loop
signal which makes it suitable for use by people who
wish to use their hearing aid switched to the “T”
setting.

Telephones—corded

Geemarc CL555 Big
Button
Telephone £89.99

£44.99
Also available
also as a corded
and cordless
duo £79.99

The Geemarc Serenities Emergency Response Phone is ideal for those with
hearing or visual impairments in addition to a number of features designed to
help when the user finds themselves in difficulties in their own home. The
Geemarc Serenities comes complete with an emergency transmitter which,
when activated, will dial 5 pre-programmed numbers until a human response is
obtained and then play a message that alerts the recipient to the need for help.
The phone can be answered by activating the transmitter when the phone is
ringing; the call is answered in hands-free mode automatically.
£99.99

For advice on any aspect of hearing loss or a demonstration of products,
drop us an email info@positivehearing.org.uk or call in and visit us at one of our hearing centres
144 London Road, Northwich CW9 5HH
27 Bridge Street, Macclesfield SK11 6EG
You can also visit us at www.positivehearing.org.uk
Solutions to transform your quality of life helping you regain your hearing and independence

